Gas-sensing enhancement methods for hydrothermal synthesized SnO2 based sensors.
The gas sensing enhancement methods for hydrothermal synthesized SnO2-based gas sensors could be performed from three areas: structural improvement, composition optimization and processing improvement, which were aimed to improve the performance of the gas sensors. There was 0-D, 1-D and 3-D structures reported in literatures. Controllable synthesis of different structures was deployed to increase specific surface area. Change of composition would intensively tailor the SnO2 structure, which affected the gas sensing performance. Besides, doping and compounding methods were adopted to promote gas-sensing performance by adjusting surface condition of SnO2 crystal and constructing heterojunction. As for processing area, it was very important to find the optimal reaction time and temperature. In this paper, gas-solid reaction rate constant was proposed to evaluate gas-sensing property and find the excellent hydrothermal synthesized SnO2-based gas sensor at present.